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Abstract: For many high performance electronic systems, clock phase noise is the fundamental limitation of
the key specifications, for example SNR or EVM of communication systems, the resolution and speed of
ADC/DAC. Low phase noise or low jitter clock generation, such as OEO or DRO, can provide superior phase
noise performance, such as -160 dBc/Hz @ 1MHz offset for 1 GHz clock. However, the shoebox size prevents
them to be deployed in consumer electronics, especially for portable devices. On-chip clock generation on the
other hand is constrained by the large loss mechanisms, such as substrate loss, low quality factor components.
Moreover, modern electronics prefer multi-band and multi-mode operations, which also requires the clock
generation to be wideband or tunable. These features further compromise the clock phase noise. To address
this issue, we propose delay line based phase noise cancellation technique, which aims to decouple the low
phase noise requirement from wideband LO generation. In this talk, I will first introduce the concept of the
proposed phase noise filter technique. After that, I will present several proof-of-concept design examples for a
10 GHz clock.
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